Background and Purpose-Approximately one fourth of stroke occur during sleep. Despite the clinical and radiological similarities between wake-up stroke (WUS) and non-WUS, the functional outcomes of WUS are largely unknown. 
A number of studies have reported a circadian variation in the occurrence of stroke, and the indicated peak time has been the early morning hours, during awakening. 1, 2 The underlying mechanism of such periodicity was not fully elaborated, but a few studies suggested the possible link with stroke triggers. 3 For stroke physicians, one of the most challenging issues regarding patients who had stroke during sleep is the decision on acute reperfusion therapies. Wake-up stroke (WUS), by itself, has an unclear onset, which complicates such a decision. Recently, some researchers have advocated for the safety of thrombolysis in patients with WUS, 4 -6 but, before wide implementation of thrombolysis in patients with WUS, the physicians need to know the functional and prognostic differences among WUS types. Despite the confirmed benefits from thrombolytic treatment in acute ischemic strokes, such treatment can cause fatal bleeding complications. 7 If patients with WUS have the same or worse outcomes as their non-WUS counterparts, aggressive intervention would be warranted if deemed safe and feasible.
Previously, a number of articles have investigated the clinical and radiological differences between patients with WUS and non-WUS patients. 2,8 -10 Although some controversies remain, the majority of such studies reported similar distributions of risk factors and radiological characteristics. However, little research has investigated the issue of WUS' natural course and functional outcome, and there is limited agreement between existing reports. 10 -12 Such disagreement may originate from discordant analytic strategies and outcome measurement. In this context, we sought to evaluate the effect of WUS on functional outcome after stroke, applying various recently proposed, outcome analysis techniques.
Patients and Methods
We retrospectively evaluated consecutive patients with acute stroke (Յ7 days after onset) who were admitted to Seoul National University Hospital between November 2002 and December 2009. Among the 2851 patients with acute stroke, we excluded patients with the following conditions: delayed admission beyond 7 days after onset (nϭ43), missing information on the time and circumstances of stroke onset (nϭ268), lack of records regarding the stroke's severity (nϭ7), and patients with hemorrhagic stroke (nϭ244). Therefore, our study population consisted of 2289 patients.
We collected baseline demographic and clinical information for all study participants, including sex, age, height, body weight, and cardiovascular risk factors such as hypertension (previous use of antihypertensive medication, systolic blood pressure Ͼ140 mm Hg, or diastolic blood pressure Ͼ90 mm Hg at discharge), diabetes (previous use of glucose-lowering medication, fasting blood glucose Ͼ7 mmol/L, or postprandial blood glucose after 2 hours Ͼ11.1 mmol/L at discharge), hyperlipidemia (previous use of lipid-lowering medication, total cholesterol Ͼ6.0 mmol/L, or lowdensity lipoprotein cholesterol Ͼ4.14 mmol/L at discharge), or habitual smoking (current or past regular smoking). [13] [14] [15] Additionally, we gathered patients' laboratory information, including serum glucose level, hemoglobin A1c, total cholesterol, high-density lipoprotein cholesterol, triglycerides, and low-density lipoprotein cholesterol. Stroke characteristics included stroke subtype, time of onset, circumstances at time of onset, National Institutes of Health Stroke Scale (NIHSS) score at admission, duration of hospitalization, modified Rankin Scale (mRS) score at discharge, thrombolytic treatment during the hyperacute period, initiation of anticoagulation during hospitalization, and vascular intervention (carotid stent insertion or endarterectomy during hospitalization). Transient ischemic attack was defined as have stroke symptoms last Ͻ24 hours, and 16 WUS was defined as a stroke in which symptoms were recognized on awakening by a witness or by the patient. 17 For patients with WUS, we assigned time of awakening as the time of stroke onset. In our hospital, an experienced stroke team provided acute stroke management for the patients with stroke in accordance with clinical practice guidelines. 18 Once medicallyand neurologically stabilized, treating physicians made the decisions to transfer patients to rehabilitation services or to discharge them to their homes. We counted the length of each patient's stay under the stroke team's care as the duration of their hospital stay. This study was approved by the Institutional Review Board at the Seoul National University Hospital (IRB No. H-1009-062-332). We used 3 analytic techniques to measure functional outcomes from patients with acute ischemic stroke patients: dichotomized outcome analysis, responder analysis, and shift analysis. 19, 20 In brief, dichotomized outcome analysis designated each patient with a discharge mRS score of 0 or 1 as being in the "functional independency" group and those with an mRS score Ն2 as in the "functional dependency" group regardless of initial stroke severity. Responder analysis adjusted the outcome threshold according to initial stroke severity, defining the "unfavorable outcome" group as containing each patient with a discharge mRS score of Ն1 with admission NIHSS score of 0 to 7, a discharge mRS score of Ն2 with admission NIHSS score 8 to 14, or a discharge mRS score of Ն3 with admission NIHSS score Ն15. The shift analysis considered the changes in distributions over the full range of discharge mRS scores according to the activity of stroke onset.
We tested differences among the groups with the 2 test for categorical variables and by the independent samples t test or Mann-Whitney U test, when appropriate. We used the MantelHaenszel 2 test to compare the distributions of mRS scores. For dichotomized outcome analysis and responder analysis, we used multivariable logistic regression analyses taking each outcome variable as a dependent variable. For shift analysis, we used a multivariable ordinal logistic regression analysis, taking the 6-categorized mRS score (ie, mRS scores 5 and 6 combined) as a dependent variable. 21 In each multivariable analysis, we selected adjusting variables whose bivariate probability value Ͻ0.10 as covariates. Significance was set at the 2-tailed PϽ0.05 level. We presented the values as frequencies (percentages), meansϮSDs, or medians (interquartile ranges), as appropriate. All the statistical analyses were performed using SPSS 17.0.1 (SPSS Inc, Chicago, IL).
Results
Of the 2289 patients with acute ischemic stroke evaluated from November 2002 to December 2009, 637 (27.8%) patients had experienced WUS. Overall, onset-to-admission time was 31.9Ϯ36.8 hours, but 57.3% of patients were admitted within 24 hours after onset. The WUS group had an increased proportion of large artery atherosclerosis, whereas the non-WUS group had more of a proportion of transient ischemic attack. Patients with WUS showed delayed admission with fewer thrombolytic treatments ( Table 1 Figure) . Patients with mRS score Ն2 at discharge, regardless of their initial stroke severity, numbered 976 (42.6%), who were categorized as the "functional dependency" group in dichotomized analysis. The "unfavorable outcome" group in responder analysis was 1688 (73.7%). Overall, those who have worse functional outcomes had higher age, more cardiovascular risk factors, lower body mass index, elevated blood pressure and glucose level, and higher initial stroke severity (Table 2 ). In both strategies, patients with WUS were more prevalent in worse outcome than in the better outcome group (31% versus 26% from dichotomous analysis; 30% versus 22% from responder analysis; PϽ0.01 each).
To explicitly investigate the association between WUS and stroke outcome, we used 3 end-point analytic techniques with multivariable adjustments. From dichotomized end-point analysis, WUS was not associated with functional dependency at discharge. The 2-tailed power of dichotomous analysis was 78%. However, responder analysis and shift analysis showed that WUS was associated with worse functional outcomes after adjusting for relevant covariates (Table  3) . Alternative dichotomy of mRS score by 0 to 3 versus 4 to 6 resulted in a significant association between WUS and worse functional outcome (adjusted OR, 1.78; 95% CI, 1.26 to 2.51) from an identical multivariable logistic regression model. Additionally, among adjusted variables, higher age and NIHSS score were independently associated with worse outcome, whereas lower body mass index and thrombolytic treatment were associated with better outcome after acute ischemic stroke (Supplemental Tables I,  II , and III; http://stroke.ahajournals.org.). Transient ischemic attack or stroke subtype was concurrently entered into all the multivariable models.
Discussion
From our study, we documented that WUS was associated with worse functional outcome after acute ischemic stroke. However, the association was only significant in shift analysis, which considers overall changes in distribution of mRS 
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Functional Outcomes in Wake-Up Strokescore, and in severity-adjusted responder analysis. Traditional dichotomous outcome analysis failed to detect any association between WUS and mRS score Ն2 at discharge. Various end-point analysis techniques, used by us in an observational study setting, were originally developed to be applied in clinical trials. 22 Those novel techniques have presented new perspectives on the statistical analysis and the mechanisms of various factors influencing outcomes. It was indicated that dichotomous end-point analysis was not as sensitive as other techniques to investigate factors without a prominent effect size, that is, recanalization. 22 To our knowledge, observational studies have yet to use such novel end-point analysis techniques. However, because clinical trials and observation studies share a common analytic perspective, investigating modification effects on stroke outcomes, we decided we could use end-point analytic techniques to investigate our hospital-based stroke registry data.
The distribution of baseline characteristic was largely similar between WUS and non-WUS patients in our study population as well as previous studies. 2,8 -10,23 Despite the baseline similarities, patients with WUS reportedly have more severe initial stroke severity, 10,12 which finding we also observed in our population. However, previous studies failed to conclude the consequences of WUS due to their limitations in the analytic techniques such as using nonvalidated measurements and dichotomous analysis only. 10 -12 From our results, we were able to show significant associations between WUS and worse functional outcomes after stroke. The suggested mechanism underlying the deleterious effects from WUS covers delayed detection of stroke symptoms with concomitant loss of early management, increased vasomotor variability during rapid eye movement sleep, 24 blood pressure surges in the morning, 3 diminished fibrinolytic activity with increased platelet aggregability in the hyperacute period, 25, 26 phasic oscillation of sympathetic and parasympathetic activities, 27 and the hemodynamic consequences of sleepdisordered breathing. 28 Additionally, it may be noted that higher body mass index was paradoxically associated with worse outcomes, which finding may require further investigation. 29 In our population, more patients with transient ischemic attack were found in the non-WUS group, which may partially explain better outcomes in this group. What may be noted from our study are the discordant results between analytic strategies. Despite being based on an identical data set, responder and shift analysis discovered a significant association but dichotomous analysis did not. Such discrepancy may be attributed to the fact that possible mechanisms between WUS and stroke outcome are less deterministic than the occlusion recanalization of the artery itself. In this context, it may be speculated that to detect subtle and modest effect of WUS on stroke outcome, more sensitive analytic schemes than dichotomous analysis are warranted, and, as exemplified in our study, responder and shift analysis was an effective alternative in our study.
This study requires cautious interpretation regarding a few points. Due to its retrospective nature, we were unable to collect potentially important data such as sleep-disordered breathing or sleep duration. Long-term outcome data were unavailable for our analysis, because each stabilized stroke survivor received either transfer to rehabilitation services or discharge to their home. In addition, this study did not evaluate the extent of white matter lesions or early recurrence, which may possibly affect stroke outcomes. 30, 31 The applicability of various end-point analysis techniques to observation studies requires further proof to establish their appropriateness. The absolute differences in mRS score or NIHSS score between 2 groups were not so large.
In conclusion, by using various, recently proposed endpoint analysis techniques, we showed that patients with WUS may experience worse functional outcomes than their non-WUS counterparts' experience. The underlying biological mediators and mechanisms for this association need to be discovered. Our data also suggest that careful selection of appropriate analytic techniques may help to detect modest associations in observational studies.
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